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(Fretted). From Lute to Uke: Early Music for Ukulele is a collection of 24 pieces of early lute
music brilliantly arranged for the ukulele by classical guitarist and uke player, Tony Mizen. All
arrangements are for GCEA-tuning and include ukulele tablature as well as music notation.
Access to online audio recordings is included with delightful performances of all the
arrangements by Mr. Mizen, which is enjoyable listening all by itself. Also featured is a brief
history of the lute and each of the individual pieces. A Jumpin' Jim's Ukulele songbook.

About the AuthorJohn McGann is a Boston-based internationally renown mandolinist and
guitarist, composer, arranger, and transcriber; Professor of Strings at Berklee College of Music
and New England Conservatory; and is a founding member of The Wayfaring Strangers, Celtic
Fiddle Festival, The Boston Edge, Classical Tangent and other groups . He won 1st Place at the
National Mandolin Championship, Winfield Kansas (1985). John writes for Flatpicking Guitar
Magazine, Mandolin Magazine, and Acoustic Guitar Magazine as well as Mel Bay Publications.
He is the staff transcriber for David Grisman's Acoustic Disc website
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Karen Kennedy, “Lute to Uke. Beautiful pieces ftom easy to complex, comes with very useful link
to hear each piece, espertly played the author.”

Ebook Library Reader, “Cool!. You need to be special to want to play baroque/classical music on
a uke.  But it works well and I love it!”

Kricket, “Great for beginner to intermediate fingerpicking players.. Finally!!! A fingerpicking book
that doesn't leave me feeling like a failure and in tears. I received the book yesterday and can
reach and play most all of the of notes easily. A few are a stretch but not impossible for me to
improve my ability. Just need to pick up speed and timing! I have the Mizzen Baroque book but it
is much more difficult for me. Perhaps if I can master this one, I am will once again attempt the
Baroque book. Thank you for this book!!!”

Rob, “Awesome. This is a really great book. I'm new to classical ukulele, and this thing is helping
me immensely. i'm going to master these songs, play them live, and make tons of money. i'm
going to be a rockstar of classical ukulele. i'm going to make millions of dollars. i'm going to
spend that money on more ukuleles and more ukulele books, which will, in turn, make me a
better entertainer, making me more money. i will build a house shaped like a ukulele. i will fill it
with ukuleles. i will name all of my children ukulele. i will officially change my name to ukulele. i
will make my wife change her name to ukulele. we will burn down our house that is shaped like a
ukulele and move to hawaii. we will figure out which island is shaped most like a ukulele and
build another house there that is shaped like a ukulele. i will open a ukulele shop that is shaped
like a ukulele and have only employees named ukulele to sell the ukuleles. i will stay there until i
die. upon my death i will be buried in a coffin that is shaped like a ukulele. my headstone will be
shaped like a ukulele and on the ukulele-shaped headstone it will say, "Here lies Ukulele." All of
the letters on the headstone will be shaped like ukuleles.”

A. Schad, “Great for any ukulele player. I highly recommend this book. I used to play mandolin,
bass, and sitar but haven't played for about 7 years. I decided to get back into music and choose
to pick up the ukulele. This book was a great place to start and it is well balanced. I feel that
persistent beginners as well as experts will enjoy the pieces. As the other reviewers have stated,
the accompanying CD is very helpful and very pleasant to listen too. The pieces are beautiful
and use both tablature and standard notation so it's very easy to understand. Thank you Mr.
Mizen, it is apparent that many hours were spent on the arrangements. Unlike many other
ukulele books from other authors (which I also purchased) this book feels like it was published
out of passion for the music and the ukulele and not for the money. Each song also has a brief
paragraph with information about the piece which makes it even more interesting. I've been
playing ukulele for about 3 months, had this book for one month, and I'm on the fourth



arrangement; hopefully that will provide a frame of reference.”

Baroque570, “Accessible!. This book picked up on the fact that the ukulele has a sound that fits
right into the Renaissance lute scene!The pieces are graded and very accessible. It allows one
to have have fun of playing lute music even if one doesn't own a lute.”

Bridget, “and I've been searching for quite some time for just one like it! I'm a classical pianist.
I'm very impressed with this book, and I've been searching for quite some time for just one like
it! I'm a classical pianist, and I wanted to bring that same quality of song to...the ukulele. The
ukulele is, obviously, known for being a super fun instrument, but I wanted to be able to play it
seriously, not just strum some chords. This book does exactly that--BEAUTIFULLY composed
songs are transformed into a range and key that a ukulele can play. I've been teaching myself
fingerstyling using this book, and I absolutely love it. A friend came to visit the other day, and I
was playing him the songs I learned from this book...he couldn't believe that the music was
coming from a uke and not a lute.  Mission accomplished!  :)  Highly recommended!”

Sam, “Great Book-Great Author!. This is a pretty cool book. I have only "mastered" the first song
however, but I think I will enjoy learning many more. I really like this Author Tony Mizen, he
arranges the songs for Ukulele very well. I have ordered his other two books- Learn Finger Style
Ukulele and the Baroque Ukulele. The Learn Finger Style Uke is also a pretty good book, it gets
you into looking at pieces of music and actually seeing how they can be "converted" to finger
style, which is something I have been wanting to learn. I would recommend this book to anyone
wanting to have finger style songs to play on the Uke. These songs are NOT top 40 hits by any
means, they are old music in the renaissance era, but sound really cool on the uke! Almost mid-
evil...... =)”

Ebook Library Reader, “One of my favourite ukulele book. I love this book——-Tony Mizen’s
rearranged books are probably my favourite several books for ukulele. They are not that hard
——— as long as you know basic of finglestyle ukulele you can spend time on it and learn them.
Tunes are nice and many are quiet and beautiful. (Some are quite happy and some are for dance
probably). An introduction about what is Lute music included.You’ed better have some
knowledge about ukulele and music before however——— the book doesn’t include introduction
on how to play ukulele or music theory. To use the book, better be able to read music (Or, at
least, the tab).A CD is included so I could compare my play with CD and that help a lot. Good for
learning new tunes.Recommended to anyone have a ukulele and wants to play some lovely
tunes on it. I have the Baroque one and Romantic one from the same author now. If the author
rearrange classical period music (I see the introduction on the book for Baroque music) I will
definitely buy it.5 stars recommended.”

Suzy T, “Very impressed. Bought for my husband who is learning to play the ukulele. He says it’s



easy to follow, and I’m impressed with how good the instrument sounds when played in this style
- a world away from the happy strumming I do on my uke. It’s inspired me to borrow the book
and try it out myself.”

Ebook Library Reader, “Wonderful collection of period pieces brilliantly transcribed for ukulele..
I’ve always enjoyed this period music so having such a volume to get my novice to intermediate
playing teeth into is a sheer delight. There are some tricky pieces to get your head round so may
well frustrate the new player but I absolutely love this book and attempt to play with my low G
tuned tenor ukulele. The accompanying CD is excellent though I expect many hours of practice
and perseverance before I get any where near to that standard.”

Mr Davey, “Comes with a CD, wasn't expecting that.. Actually got here on the first ( not due until
at least the 5th ) and was well packaged. This is going to be taxing for me but you can't move
forward without challenging your abilities. Comes with CD, wasn't expecting that. Saw Jodie ( girl
meets Uke ) review this and that piqued my interest.”

Ebook Library Reader, “Very clear print, good selection, fun and inviting. I am still learning
fingerpicking, but I enjoy this book very much. The first pieces are quite accessible for advanced
beginners or intermediary players. The last pieces are much more challenging, but it is nice to
have a book that will help you develop, but where the music doesn't just sound like studies/
etudes. The cd was included, but I wouldn't mind if it came with an access code to download the
files either. I copied them on my ancient mp3 player, so that I can take then with me.”

The book by Tony Mizen has a rating of  5 out of 4.8. 234 people have provided feedback.
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